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the windows of .the 'Hotel Continental
ACTIONCONCERTEDand Prince Massimo college. PROPOSES BILL FOR 669 GALLONS LIQUORFEDERATION M The president, deeply touched by the

demonstration, remained with hat in

Victor Berger. Says
Was Beastly Thing

To Sink Lusitania
hand for. several minutes. ,

Colo. ; John , F. Murphy, Chico, - CaL ;
William P. Lyons.. Spokane, Wash.
Raymond C. Mitchell. T icoma, Wash. ;
Maston Owens. California ; Chester A.
Cordell, Kansas City; Jake 'Poole, Co-ve- na.

Wash. ; Sergeant David C Ben-gul- a.

Idaho Falls, Idaho ; Marcus Sny-
der, Yakima, Wash. ; Lorene ,;.B-- For-
rest, Spokane. .Wash. Quinton Pender,
Doty. Wash. ; J. K. : Shannon, Seattle.
Wash.; George Laws. Los Angeles: Ed

In front of the Fine Arts building. MANNER OFCHANGE INhundreds of societies were massed. A
group of returned emigrants greeted
Wilson in English. He replied, repeat
edly waving his .hand and smiling mer-
rily, but his words were unintelligible GIVING CERTIFICATES

SEIZED DURING LAST

MONTH, SAYS REPORT

War Emergency' Squad ( Also

Causes Collection of $6115

President Wilson, Premier Lloyd

SOUGHT IN COUNTY-CIT-Y

J0NS0LIDA1N

Realty Board Adopts Resolution
Asking Other Bodies to Name

Committees for Meeting.

because of the clamor.. Mrs.' Wilson re-
sponded to the emigrants' greeting by

AutoisttoPay $200
And: Serve 60 Days

'
. ' v

Pleading guilty to a charge of oper-- t

ating an automobile while Intoxicated
brought a 200 fine and a 60 day jail
sentence upon Charles Montgomery in
the municipal Court this morning. Mont-
gomery was arrested December 29 by
Officer Elliott. Elliott testified that
Montgomery nearly ran over Mrs. El-
liott and Introduced a badly marked
shoo as exhibit A. A short- - distance
after meeting Elliott, Montgomery ran
lntq. a parked.- - automobile. Elliott then"
arrested Montgomery." This is one of
the severest penalties inflicted by the
municipal court on this charge.

To Open a Course
On Reconstruction

George and Premier Clemen- -
ceau Give Support.

Chicago, Jan. 8. Victor Eijrger, So-

cialist consressman-elec- t from Milwau-
kee, was to take the stand again today
at his trial here with' four other Social-
ists charged with espionage violations.
Berger during cross-examinati- on Thurs-
day declared he did not believe the sink-
ing of the Lusitania was a cause tor
war. He asserted, however. It wii a
beastly thing to do. Berger asserted he
was against war with Mexico, although
be admitted "Villa shouldn't have ed

our territory." He admitted hav-
ing written editorials , urging action
against the Mexican bandit.

Naturopathic Association Mem-

bers Discuss Health Agency
Question.

waving a large bouquet of American
Beaetles.

When the party reached the Qulrinal
a monster crowd massed outside and
cheered for several minutes. The per-
sonnel 'of the foreign office thronging
the windows and balconies, joined in
the shouts. The insistent cheering re-
peatedly brought the Wilsons out onto
the balcony of the palace.

in Fines,'Vienna, Jan. "3. President Wilson,
- Premier Lloyd George and Premier

Clemenceau have agreed on "creation
of a new German confederation uader Six hundred and sixty-nin- e jrallona

of Illicit liquor seized, 115 in fines col-
lected and Jail sentences amounting to

HavFlBr ffAtfnn " afrrrAin& to an

ward Barnes, Spokane ; John F. Bush,
Ellensburg, Wash.,; George B. Roberts,
Olyropla, Wash. ; Corporal W. D. Car-
penter. Stuttgart.' Wash. : Lawrence
Whalen. Seattle ; John J. Shannon, Seat-
tle; Elbert Nordman. Seattle; Joseph
Waunch. Central ia. Wash. ; H. E. Wads-wort- h.

Los Angeles ; Harry W. Daniels,
Bellingham, Wwh. ; Corporal James E.
Pierce.- - Oak county. Wash. : Ernest Pad-dlefor- d.

North Yakima, Wash. ; Sophus
N. Errickson. Redmont, Wash. ; Frank
L. Snodgrass, Wilmington, Ohio ; Harold
SchenAenskl. Lewlston, Idaho ; Lieuten-
ant Lee ' Johnson, Jonesboro, Ark. ;
Lieutenant A. EVDdsler. LoWer Peach-tre- e,

Ala.; Captain E. H. Riley, Los
Angeles; Lieutenant Clay L. Dleterle,
Los Angeles; William Goldmar, Grand
Rapids; Willis Gregory, Seattle; August
Ericken, Waverly, Wash. ,

Chehalis Han in Crew
Chehalis. : Wash... Jam 3. "Pat" Ful-

ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Fulton
of Chehalis, is a member of the crew
On the Northern Pacific steamship

announcement made by President Ma- -

1243 days-secure- for offenders. Is part.

Proposing a bill to abolish the various
health agencies of the state and give
the secretary of state authority to issue
licenses to ' physicians on the filing of
their diplomas from reputable institu-
tions. Dr. A. Slaughter of Salem spoke
at the meeting of the Naturopathic as-

sociation in the Central library Thurs

aryk of the Czecho-Slovak- s, a Prague
- dispatch reported today,

'f Masaryk was said to have said that
whemo included destruction of

Will Make Speech Tonight
By Robert J. Bender

Rome, Jan. 2. Pursuing Ws policy of
making the public a party to the pre-
liminary peace discussion, Preslduat
Wilson will talk directly to the peo-
ple of Italy as he talked to those of
France and England.

For this purpose, It was understood
today, he will visit the great industrial

i. Prussian supremacy, separating; the

tery games, and 43 for violating the pro-
hibition law. .

- Sixteen trunks containing 312 quarts
of whiskey were seized and confiscated
at the' Union station during December
by Officer Cameron, who In assigned to
station duty, according, to his report to
Captain Moore. Cameron reports that
all but one trunk came from California.
Though the owners of some of the trunks
were arrested, most of the owners were
not apprehended. '

of the work done by the war emergency
squad of the police department . last
month, according to a report submitted
to Chief Johnson by Lieutenant Harvey
Thatcher, commanding the squad.

The principal efforts of this bureau
were directed against immoral women,
gamblers and bootleggers. One hundred
and fifty-nin- e person were arrested for
violations of the moral law, lis for gam-
bling and conducting gambling and lot--

day night. He advocated allowing phy-

sicians to practice only that system of
therapy for which they were specially

A study course devoted to reconstruc-
tion at home ; and abroad will be in-
augurated beginning this evening at the
Central library. It will be conducted
by Dr. Joseph K. Hart of Reed college
and under the auspices of the Oregon
Civic league. The course is free and is
expected to be of general interest and
particularly valuable to teachers.

centers of Milan and Turin, leaving for
those cities Saturday. fitted as shown by the certificates from

the Institutions from which they wereThe president's first important speech

Tor the purpose of securing con-

certed action in the formation of a rep-

resentative body to forward the con-

solidation Ot city and county govern-
ments, the Portland Realty Board to-

day adopted a resolution submitted by
City Commissioner Barbur requesting a
number of civic bodies to appoint com-
mittees to meet January IS tohoose a
general committee to represent the
various city and county interests.

The resolution follows:
Whereas, The Portland Realty Board

has appointed a committee to investi-
gate the matter of securing economy
and efficiency in local government
through the consolidation of the city
and county ; and,

"Whereas, The said committee has re--
gorted that the first effective' step in

about such consolidation will
be the submission by the legislature to
the voters of a . constitutional amend-
ment, and it is necessary to secure con-
certed effort from all local civic bodies
to bring this to pass at the coming ses-
sion of the legislature ; and.

Whereas, .It is advisable that united
effort and cooperation be secured from
the local civic bodies so that a perma-
nent organization may be established
to work continuously and . effectively
until the consolidation of city and coun

In Italy, however, will be delivered at graduated. which ran aground near New Tork thisa state dinner tonight. He is confident The meeting was called to consider week. Mr. Fulton is the station agent
for the Northern Pacific in this city.the report of the consolidated commis-

sion to recommend to the legislature
of Clearing up any misunderstanding
that may linger In the minds of Italian
people and statesmen regarding his
peace program. changes In the health administration of OLDthe state. The report received spirited THIRD OREGON

IS TO RETURN HOME
Following the formal reception in tne criticism on all sides. Dr. Virgil Jdac- -

Ouirlnal. the president called upon Mlckle spoke on the advancement of
drugless healing. Dr. W. A. TurnerQueen Mothfer Margherlta, widow of the

provinces or fosen, enraia ana
, Rhine, destruction of Hungarian su-

premacy by separation of all lands in
which the Hungarian tongue Is not
spoken, and establishment of a Danube

; Csecho-Slova- k confederation including
J- - German-Austri- a.

Czecho-Slovak- s Near Vienna
Geneva, Jan. 3. (I. N. S.l Czecho-- "

Slovak tcoops are moving toward Vienna
and have cut communication between the
Austrian and Hungarian capitals. They

V have entered Pressburg, only 30 miles
from Vienna, according to information
received here today,

'i Riots have broken out In Budapest and
Vtbe cltyia In panic

Maekensen . Arrested by French
London. Jan. 3. Field Marshal Maek-

ensen has been arrested by French au-
thorities at Budapest, according to a dis-
patch fromInnlsbruck received here to-da- y.

ROME IN GAY ATTIRE

AS WILSON ARRIVES

spoke from the floor and stated that he (Continued From rage One)
late King Humbert. Later he went to
the municipal palace, on the summit of
the historic Capitoline Hill, where he bai:s inaswas preparing a bill for submission to

the legislature which . would create a ed by Colonel John L. May of Portlandwas made a citizen of Rome. board of eight members composed equal
Important conferences Were scheduled and is composed soley of Oregon boys,

a majority of them having left Campwith Italian statesmen for this after ly of allopathic and naturopathic prac-
titioners, with a sanitary engineer J.or
secretary.noon and tomorrow. He will have an Wlthycombe with the ?"hird Oregon. a Cap ?audience with Pope Benedict tomorrow. ty has been attained ; therefore be itOther speakers of the evening were The 161st regiment is composed ofDr. Augusta S. Vehr and Dr. W. J
Wlrz. Dr. LaRoy Wilson acted as chair Washington soldiers.Americans Extend Greetings

Turin. Jan. . (Night.) President man.
Wilson and his oarty were given a

2000 MEN TAKEN

"We won't be back till it's over 'over
there' " were the words of that popular
scng that echoed through the air as the
Third Oregon departed .from Camp
Wlthycombe, over a year ago, On the
first leg of Its journey to battle the
Huns.

great ovation wnen iney amveu iioio
this evening en route to Rome. The
mayor formally welcomed the president OFF TRANSPORT

(Continued From Paae One)
and a delegation or women presented
Mrs. Wilson with an armful of flowers.
Groups of American soldiers saluted

In a cup of Pos&im
tberes a most at-
tractive flavor. .
Tbresbealtb,too.

(Continued From Pace One)
the president with cheers. the hospital transport Northern Pacific,

ashore here.
PORT CHIEFS TALK Helpless soldiers in stretchers were

lowered over the slippery sides of the
wrecked steamer. They were taken
aboard launches from the cruisers Des

OF ISLAND PROJECT

Moines and Columbia and transferred

Now that It's over, some of the boys
in fact, a majority of them will soon

be home, and when they arrive in the
good old Rose City oh, boy !

The Oregon boys arrived in France
during last winter,, as the 162d in-
fantry of the 41st (Sunset) division.
Some of the companies were assigned to
ether regiments and some of them re-
mained on duty in l ngland. Definit
Information as to the divisions to which
the various units were assigned is lack-
ing, but It is known that the 162d in-
fantry was used as a replacement unit.

The war department's announcement
that the First and Third battalions of
the 162d infantry has been assigned to
an early convoy means that they will

f Continued From Pace One) forPoslum contains the goodness of
cereals.coiib no harmful sabsbance

to relief vessels rolling in the heavy
swell as near to the Northern Pacificjacent lowlands with the spoil of dredg

ing. Mr. LaRoche's thought is to cre as they dared approach.
Submarine patrol ' boat number 293

took the first load of troopsNyho wereate an Improvement district, assessing
the cost of removing the island against

iiesoivea,' unai tne secretary oi me
Portland Realty Board be and is here-
by instructed to forthwith, notify andrequest the following civic bodies
Chamber of . Commerce, the Central
Labor council, Fast Side Business Men's
club, Progressive Business Men's club,
Taxpayers' league, the. advisory budget
committee of Multnomah county, Port-
land Ad club, the Press club, the City
club, Portland Realty Board, the City
Federation of Woman's organisations
to each and severally appoint a com-
mittee of five to meet in the council
chamber of the city hall at 8 o'clock p.
m. Saturday, ' January 18, 1919. for thepurpose of perfecting permanent organi-
zation through the election of a general
committee of 15 to represent the civic
bodies of Portland in forwarding thecause of consolidating city and , county
government. '

Mid-Wint- er Climb of
Mt. Rainier Enjoyed

The-summ- it of Mount Rainier was the
goal reached a few days ago by L A
Nelson of the forest service and 10 Ma-zam- as,

who returned Thursday from
their annual midwinter climb of the fa-
mous peak. Besides the Mazamas, 70
Mountaineers from Tacoraa made the
climb. Although the weather is very cold
the climb is not so dangerous in the
winter, assert the Mazamas, because the
crevasses are all filled with snow and
everything is frozen hard and firm.

Mazamas making the Rainier mid-
winter climb were as follows: Rodney
L. GUsan. John A. Lee, Jan Kool, R. c.
Prentys, L. A. Nelson, Marian Schneider,
Charles Merton, all of Portland; Mary
Wing of Bremerton and Charlotte Mc-Doug- all

of Corvallis.

able to help themselves oven to thethe property to be filled.
Still another project, as outlined in

the Bennett plan. Is to maintain the
present east channel, connect the island arrive In New York during the latterpart of this month or the first part ofand the west shore with a dike ana
create below the dike a dead water ba .February.
sin with the shore area utilized for The First battalion is composed of
wharves and Blips, the upland for in

" whose generous intervention decided the
destinies of humanity."

Many of the merchants closed up
- their stores, giving a holiday to their

employes.
Wilsons Enjoy Trip

The royal waiting .room at the station
; was brilliant with flags. Among those

present In this apartment were the king
and queen' and the Duchess of Aosta.

The raln, which had been making a
slaw journey from the frontier, was on
time, arriving Just at 10:30 o'clock.

Stops had been made at a number of
historic cities on the voute and the presl-- :.

dent and Mrs Wilson keenly enjoyed
'.very minute of the ride. They were

v particularly Interested 'In the beautiful
- scenery along the route.

As the train drew into the city, amidst
I the noisy demonstrations-o- f the crowds,
'. military airplanes and dirigibles darted

back and forth in the sky, adding an- -,

other thrill to the occasion!
This evening 'the city will be illumi-

nated more brightly than at any other
..time since the beginning of the war.

Italian Newspaper Men Hosts
Many of the American journalists who

; were drawn to Rome by the presence of
Wilson arrived yesterday and were

entertained by the Italian newspaper
men.

TYesIdent Wilson's visit to Rome
'will not be taken up by social af-fai- rs

entirely, as ho plans to hold
v conferences with members of the gov-
ernment, as he did in London.

Mr. Wilson not only will confer with
the pope, but with Premier Orlando

jand Baron Sonnino, the. Italian far-- .
elfin minister, as well.

Company A of McMinnville, Companies
B, C, and D of Portland. The Thirddustries.

transport H. R. Mallory. The patrol
craft dashed alongside the Northern Pa-
cific In full view of crowds of spectators
ashore and clung there, bobbing like
a cork while 150 khaki clad men slipped
down a rope ladder-t-o her decks.

Nearly ?500 men were still on the big
transport. 'The hull was pounded 16
feet deep into sand by the surf, had a
slight list but was undamaged. There
was a sleety rain and a cold wind from
the northeast.

As the ship has held together for 53
hours under incessant hammering by a
turbulent sea, naval officers felt confi-
dent she would stand JLhe terrific strain
until all hands were safe.

is made in a mom , art table ,
coithoat boilinq. Economical, con

The two commissions decided to wait battalion is made up of Company I of
Woodburn, Company K of Corvallis,until they decided on a plan before ask

ing the government to make an. appro-
priation for the deepening of the" west

Company L of Dallas and Company M
of Salem.

The 161st infantry, also slated forchannel around Swan island. They
agreed to join In appeal for the perman venient , delicious.ent deepening to 3o feet of the Colum
bia river channel between the moutn or
the Willamette and the sea

return, is composed of National guards-
men of Washington, who left Camp
Murray. Wash., about the same time
that the Third Oregon started east. The
163d and 164th infantries also contain
soldiers from the northwest. The 116th
Sanitary train is composed of Eastern
Oregon soldiers. -

Depends on Price Asked

Both port and dock commissioners
stated this morning that figures on what
the owners of Swan island want for the
property are not available. The island"

The war department's announcement.

K5- -

NEWSHOW
SATURDAY

STARTS mnH . spni,
TOMORROW Vai! bnL

contained notningregarjing the move-
ment oaf the 147th and the t48tb Field
artillery, "to which the Oregon cavalry
was assigned, but information received
In a letter from one of the members
of the 147th Field artillery, indicate
that these two units will soon be home-
ward bound.

The adjutant general's office has ibeen
beseeched with information regarding
the movement of Oregon soldiers, but
It cannot give any definite newgere-gardin- g

them as its inquiries to Wash-
ington have brought no definite inform-
ation regarding the location of the vari-
ous companies.

Spokane Man Aboard "

Centralis Wash., Jan. 3. Hugh Law-
rence, a brother of Mrs. John Camp of
this city, fir chief yeoman on the trans-
port Northern Pacific, which ' went
aground Wednesday in a fog off Firo
Island. The sailor home is in Spo-
kane. Since being assigned to the
Northern Pacific in Seattle last Febru-
ary Lawrence has made 11 round trips
to France. According to a letter re-
ceived by Mrs. Camp Monday, wounded
soldiers have been brought home on the
troop shipts last four trips.

Lawrence has been promoted six
times since he entered the navy. Secre-
tary Baker and other dignitaries used
the Northern Pacific in going to and
from FTance, owing to its speed, letters
previously received by Mrs. Camp con-
taining Interesting details of these trips.

The sailor in his last letter stated
that he was to receive a 30 days' fur-
lough and would spend it at home,.vislt-in- g

Centralia before reporting back for
duty.

contains somewhat over 200 acres and
is assessed at $90,000. It was agreed
that sufficient to end negotiations would
be' a price made by the owners, which
would be prima facie evidence of desire
to speculate at the public's expense.

Port Commissioners Inman, O'Reilly,
Spencer, Shaver and Strong and Dock
Commissioners Moores, Burgard and
Knapp, with Chief Engineer Hegardt of
the dock commission and Manager Doyle
of the port commission, participated In
this morning's conference.

Oakland Welcomes
Returning Soldiers

Oakland, Cal., Jan. 3. Two trains,
bearing 583 officers and men of the
H3d. field artillery, California men,
and one company of casuals arrived
here at 10 a. m. today.

A big crowd gathered very rapidly
when the trains drew in. The men
were to be guests ef Oakland for three
hours and were to parade through the
city streets. At 1 o'clock they will go
to the ferry. It has not yet been de-
cided whether they will parade in San
Francisco or will go direct to the Pre-
sidio.

Dry slabwood and blocks. HolmanFuel Co., Main 353, Adv.

- Returned Emigrants Shout for Wilson
1 By Henry Wood

Rome, Jan. 3. (U.
Wilson's reception was a magnified

- echo of the greeting that had been given
the presidential party along the whole

t route from Paris to Rome. As the
train, decorated with the Stars and' Stripes, passed through each village,

: the inhabitants, waiting beside the
tracks, gave thir president an ovation.

' These receptions had been growing in
; fervor since daybreak.

.', As the carriages rolled out of the sta-
tion, the president was given a rousing
greeting by British and American offi-.- 1

cers, American Red Cross and Y. M. C.
A. workers and representatives of every
American military mission in Rome who

. swere grouped about the exit.
At the same time the commander of' Rome garrison gave a sharp order

f which hundreds of officers repeated
'.and more than 6000 soldiers presented
, arms while the largest crowds Rome
.has ever seen massed behind the troops,
.rave the president the city's popular
.welcome.
i. The large square appeared to be a
4 solid mass' of waving flags. Crowds
thronged the streets and adorned the

of every building, especially

Matsonia Lands California Men
New York, Jan. 3. The transport Mat-

sonia arrived here today from France
with units of th 143d and 144th. field
artillery. Unita of the 143d were theheadquarters supply company : batteries
B, D, E and F ordnance and medical de-
tachments. These men were formerly
California National Guards, with a few
from Camp Lewis and Fort Douglas.
They totaled 3207 men and' officers.

There are 1440 men and 68 officers of
the 144th field artillery aboard.

Thirty-nin- e bedridden wounded and
six casual companies also arrived. NOW Y0 GREAT BATTLE!

Men From Northwest Among Rescued
Washington, Jan. 3. (WASHING-

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
Among the units on the stranded

Northern Pacific Is the eighth trench
mortar battery, five officers and 155
men, destined to Camp Mills, thence
to Vancouver barracks.

A partial list of those rescued from
the transport follows :

C. L. Rickard, Santa Rosa, Cal. ; Cor-
poral James "Slnkler, Braidwood, 111. ;
A. Tierman, Sunnyside, Wash. ; W. An-
derson. San Francisco ; John J. Brown.
Sheridan, Iowa ; Morris Hupping. Spo-
kane, Wash. ; E. M. Nswklrk, King City,

FIERCE LAND FIGHTING A BIG BATTLE FLEET IN
ATTACK AND THE ONLY AIR FIGHT TO A

FINISH EVER PHOTOGRAPHED i -

2Z

Cruiser Bringing Men
Washington, Jan. 3. N. S.)

Carrying a total of approximately 3
officers and 1456 enlisted men of the
American expeditionary forces, the
United States cruiser. Seattle sailed
from France December 31 for New
York, where ft is expected to dock
January 10, General March, chief of
staff, announced today.

Man Sentenced, Woman Freed
John Hill pleaded guilty to a statu-

tory charge this morning before Pre- -

siding Judge Stapleton and was sen-
tenced to, three months In the county
jail. The charge against Mary James,
indicted jointly with hira, was dis-
missed on recommendation of the dis-
trict attorney's office. '

noro MnnJumK9-infl- icONLY TWO DAYS LEFT!
The First Films ofaWhofe Battle?'7

NEW YORK AMERICAN:;

MUKb
SPEED
THAN
LIGHTNING

Quinine That Dm Rot Affaet HudBeotue of its tonic and laxatire effect, LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets) can be taken'
by anyone without caustns nervousness or rinainc
In the head. There Is only one "Broao Quinine'."
B W. GROVE'S s;mature on the box. 80c. --Ad.

"For exciting- - actios and cumulative dramatic interest Italy s r laming front is un-

questionably the most remarkable ever filmed, its authenticity is self evident." t

NEW YORK SUN: j
' M

"Italians storming an Austrian trench in a hail of shrapnel are shown in 'Italy's
Flaming Front. They are shown building bridges and carrying on the great mechanical
work necessary to fight the Austrians over the mountains."
NEW YORK TRIBUNE:

'' ' j
"These Italian War Pictures are quite different from any war pictures that have

DRURY LANE'S GREATEST
MELODRAMA

"SPpRTING LIFE"
The Most Famous of Horse Races The
English Derby A Thrilling Prize Fight
An Enthralling Love Story.

been shown.MURTAGH
And Our Giant Organ Tell Hubby This

Great News
Burton Holmes

.1

! TTO HAVE a charge ae-- a

count at a clothing
store is a mark of import-
ance and good standing,

Just think ot It ! All theMutt and Jeff
lovely new clothes for
men and women can be n- Vhad at .Cherry's, even
after the holidays with IKout making your initial!

LAST TIMES TODAY

WALLACE RED)Stops Saturday Midnight payment unui later, ll a
customer is in good stand-
ing, all .you have to do
is go and ..select what

'TOO MANY MILLIONS m' ITmm )w4W i A

- you want and make ar-
rangements for your futurf weekly or
monthly payments. Even if, not a custo-mer, if you can give satisfactory ref-
erences to their Credit Zepartment, you
can do the same thing. . No extra charges
for Interest for the accommodation. Bo-sid-es,

for the next thirty days there are
wonderful reductions on all oi the ladlessuits, coasts, .dresses and furm. v Wonder-ful values. Just look them over. Theyare a- - 889-9- 1 Washington street. OpenSaturday evening untU S o'clock. Adv.

Coming Sunday :

NAZIMOVA 1

ii 1

; J-
-


